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Welcome to the Inaugural Edition of 
The Republican Roundup Newsletter

Chairman's Corner
Lois Fruhwirth, Yavapai County GOP Chairman

Let’s Get Out The Vote!
Primary August 2nd

We’re days away from the August 2nd Primary! Click to find out where to join
other conservatives on "Triumph Thursdays” flag waving events on 7/28 and
alert voters that an election is happening and their vote matters! I know it’s hot,
but we REALLY would love to meet you! See the latest Triumph Thursday
locations by clicking the blue link above, and bring your flags and signs! We'll
repeat this in October.

Two important Aug 2nd Election Day items for Republican Voters:

1)   Update on Mail-in Ballots Drop Off on Election Day: Voters who plan on
delivering their mail-in ballot in person on Election Day, please be advised:

Voters may bypass the line, check in with the Poll Book Clerk, and drop their
ballot into the regular ballot box. However, each one of these 'late-earlies’ ballots
must go through several extra processing steps: scanning, signature verification,
ballot separation, tabulation, and at times, adjudication. Doing so will only lead to
delayed election results.

Instead, “late-earlies” voters should get in line and vote in person AND you
should bring your early ballot with you. After successfully signing in, then ask to
witness your early ballot being spoiled before you vote live. This is the safest way
to ensure election integrity. With voting live, there is ID verification, and ballots are
tabulated that night. These results are available on Election Night.

The longer it takes to get results = Room for error & potential fraud.

https://files.constantcontact.com/f003286d001/9b59f13a-e45a-493c-bc6e-777a05580ef7.pdf
https://www.citizenstaxcommittee.com/
http://www.gmrw.org/
http://www.prescottvalleyrw.com
https://republicansoftheredrocks.com/
https://facebook.com/Republican-Women-of-Black-Canyon-114511823635744/
https://rnha.org/
http://www.rwop.info
https://www.ycrw.org/
https://yrmf.org/
http://mm-gop.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Yavapai-County-Republican-Committee-160793897275944


Next, we encourage voters who plan on turning in their mail-in ballots on or
near election day to VOTE IN PERSON INSTEAD. This will streamline the
process for your vote tabulation and leads to quicker results.

YavGOP Guidance:  If you intend to regularly vote in person either early or
on Election Day, then PLEASE consider getting off the Active Early Voter
List mailed ballot process. 

Click here for the AEVL removal form that can be turned in to the County
Elections Office to stop early ballots from being mailed to you in the future. IF in
the future you are not able vote live on election day, you can either vote in person
at the County Recorders Offices in Prescott or Cottonwood in the weeks leading
up to Election Day OR you may ask County Elections for an early ballot to be
mailed to you for a one-time exception by calling (928) 771-3248.

2)   Stop by the YavGOP Welcome Booth outside the 75’ Polling Place limit:
Republican precincts are setting up Welcome Booths at county polling locations
on Election Day 8/2. Stop by for info, grab a blue ball point pen to vote, file an
affidavit with voting concerns, complete a voting experience survey, and join our
community list.
 
Please spread the word - Share with other Yavapai County Republicans!

Get Educated: Visit the YavGOP website at yavgop.org to review each GOP
primary candidate's information and their website links under the “Get Involved”
tab on the home page. Click here for primary candidate list: The GOP
Candidates. Following the primary election results, the website will be updated to
also include important local races in the November election - including Public
School Boards.

Election Day Presence – August 2nd and November 8th: We’re looking for
folks to man the closest Welcome Booths at EACH Voting Center outside of
the 75’ limit. This is our last push to educate voters, as well as to gather
their voting experience feedback as they leave. Contact the YavGOP office at
928-776-4500, 11am-3pm M-F.

Help Secure the Election: It’s not too late to become a seasonal election or
recorder worker! Go to www.yavapaiaz.gov to become an elections employee of
the county. Poll workers perform many important tasks to secure elections – such
as vulnerable voter voting assistance, registering new voters, adjudicating ballots,
and signature verification, amongst others. You could be "on-call" for the primary,
or full employee for the General.

September 17th 3pm - 5pm = Constitution Day & Republican Victory Rally at
the Yavapai County Courthouse Plaza. Music, Fun and the Republican Statewide,
US Congressional, AZ Legislative & local GOP candidates. FREE! Save the Date 

Key Yavapai County Dates for August 2nd Primary Election

July 29 – Last Day to Vote Early in Person   August 2 – Primary Election Day

Get Involved! Local, State, & National Resources

https://files.constantcontact.com/f003286d001/d7b9b884-04d9-4427-9725-bc3b64f9a14b.pdf
https://www.yavgop.org/
https://files.constantcontact.com/f003286d001/f55658b1-4d35-4b49-b88f-04690f7ebdca.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/f003286d001/7cea12a3-e2f5-4a12-bcbc-b7259b17c25b.pdf
http://www.yavapaiaz.gov/


This Month's YavGOP Calendar 
for the GOP (scroll down)

YavGOP Gov't Directories

Advertise at the Premier YavGOP Event:
the Lincoln/Reagan Dinner

Friday September, 16

https://yavgop.org/events/
https://yavgop.org/district-maps/


Click to Download & Print Sponsor/RSVP & Ticket Purchase form

YavGOP Lending Library
Education starts with us. Facts matter.

The Lending Library is open in the YavGOP
Headquarters office 112B E. Union St. Mon-Fri from 11-
3pm, and books are ready for check out. There is a
book waiting for you to read!! There are also some
DVDs on the shelf if you are a visual learner or just
enjoy a good movie. 

We are hoping to add more current titles so if you have
a great book or DVD that you would like to donate, you
can drop it off at the office (put a note on it for Linda
Conn) and we will add it to the library.

Linda is also open to scheduling group showings of
videos such as 2000 Mules. Please email Linda
Conn at lconn89007@aol.com to get these organized
if interested.

Opinion Editorials:  
DISCLAIMER: These articles are from our volunteers. But they are neither legal interpretations nor
statements of the Yavapai County Republican Committee. The content expressed is their own. We

periodically share these articles as perhaps helpful perspective to help you form your own opinion or
viewpoint, which is critical to protect our ongoing freedoms and liberty.

Elephants Can't Sit on Fences

by Jana Kading

Make no mistake: we are in the political battle of a lifetime, and conservatives MUSTMake no mistake: we are in the political battle of a lifetime, and conservatives MUST
take back control of our national, state, and local governing bodies. take back control of our national, state, and local governing bodies. 

Every voter has the right to support and choose a candidate in a primary, making their
voice heard about the representatives who will best serve their interests and beliefs.
Every voter should have information that is in the public record presented to them
about the choices they have so they can make educated decisions.

Veer Right, or say goodbye to freedom of speech, the right to bear arms, property
rights, privacy, control over the education of our children and grandchildren, the right
to choose where you go and what you eat and what your medical treatments are.

Say hello to 24/7 tracking, social credit scores which allow activities and travel, and the
forced medical procedures we see in China.

Doing what you’ve always done, and expecting different results is the “the definition of
insanity,” as they say. Not voting because you consider yourself more "middle of the
road" and then expecting conservative legislation falls right into that category.

https://files.constantcontact.com/f003286d001/f0cea91f-6c7c-49ef-a5b6-a90577f4f4a2.pdf
mailto:lconn89007@aol.com


Not fighting back and being too nice have gotten this country and state to the
abominable political and living situation we now face. The divisiveness we now see in
our country, and reduced international respect for the United States, is the result of not
fighting back with the full strength and conviction of the entire population of
Conservatives. It is a fight that needs to be fought.

It is time to "Walk the Talk" and Walk Like an Elephant!It is time to "Walk the Talk" and Walk Like an Elephant!

They Intended This Crisis
- Submitted by John Courtis

If you leave the gate open, the cow will wander off. So if you intentionally leave the
gate open, you want the cow to wander off. You can't blame stupidity or laziness. It was
intentional.
 
If you cut police budgets, you will get more crime on the streets. So if you intentionally
cut police budgets, you wanted more crime on the streets.
 
If you cut back the supply of oil, gas prices will go up. So if you intentionally cut back
the supply of oil, you wanted gas prices to go up.
 
If you print trillions of dollars without increasing the supply of goods, inflation will hit
hard. So if you intentionally print trillions of dollars without more goods you wanted
inflation to hit hard.
 
If you leave the southern border wide open, you get more drug trafficking and human
trafficking. So if you intentionally leave the border wide open, you wanted more drug
trafficking and human trafficking.
 
If you shut down 40% of the supply of baby formula in February, you'll get a huge
shortage. When you KNOW a huge baby formula shortage is coming because of the
FDA's actions, and you purposefully do nothing to prevent it, month after month, until
the crisis finally hits hard, you INTENDED this crisis.
 
It is time to recognize the evil people behind that old man. They want crisis. They want
chaos. They want riots. They want conflicts in your town. Their stated purpose years
ago with Obama was to "take the US down a few notches on the world stage." You can
feel the quality of your life going down with the country. These are not foolish or
misguided people. They are headed somewhere you don't want to go...

A planned crisis distracts people's attention from what they don't want you to notice!!

Roundup Editor Wants To Hear From You!

Send your feedback, submissions, event info, editorials (200 word
limit), and Letters to the Editor to Jana Kading

mailto:roundupeditor@yavgop.org


August issue deadline: Wednesday, August 20th @ 5pm

When submitting an event announcement, please include:

WHAT:  What is the event? (Title - if any)
WHO:  Who is sponsoring the event (group or Precinct name)?
WHEN: Date(s) and time for the event.
WHERE:   Location. Please provide a venue name and an address.
Cost/RSVP: Is the event free, or what is ticket price? 
Do tickets need to be purchased in advance? 
RSVP by which date and to whom?
Who is the point of contact if there are any questions? 
Please provide any necessary email addresses, website addresses, or phone
numbers for your event. 

Thank you! The Roundup Editors

CALLING ALL KEYBOARD WARRIORS!
We can help balance the narrative in the newspaper by
writing to the Courier. It is easy, and there are two ways
to do it.

A letter to the editor, sent to editors@prescottaz.com 
containing 250 words or less will usually run, if there is
no name calling or incendiary language. You must
include your name, address, and telephone number so
they can verify you are who you say you are.

A ‘RANT’ or a ‘RAVE’ runs in Sunday’s Courier and is
limited to forty words, and they do not publish your
name. I do add my name, address, and phone number
to the editors to give me more credibility, and it works!

Also send those to editors@prescottaz.com
This is an effective tool to reach the Independents and
get our message out. I look forward to seeing your
names in print.

- John Courtis, Communications Committee

Read Special Editorial on Ways to Submit Articles to the
Press

mailto:editors@prescottaz.com
mailto:editors@prescottaz.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/f003286d001/4ca44cb9-fac4-499b-a418-d06d45ebcf28.pdf


Support Yava pai's Republican Clubs!
Click on Images For More Info
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mailto:concr2018@gmail.com
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